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Studies on the Radioactive Dust due to Nuclear Detonation
in Bikini on March 1 1954.

An unusually large amount of strong radioactive ash was produced
by the thermonuclear test conducted on March 1954 at the Bikini
Atoll in the South Pacific by the United 5tates Atomic I�aergy

Commission*
A Japanese fishing boat celled No*5 ukuryu Haru which was

engaged In fishing about 8 - 90 miles east of Bikini early in

the morning of March was showered by this ah# The boat, con-
taminated by the ash came back to Japan in the middle of Iarch

with the crew apparently injured by the strong radiation emitted
from the ashe The contaminated fish brought back by this boat

had been sent to various-parts of Japan including Osaka and some
of them had been distributed In the market before radiation

monitoring,
Under such circumstances, to meet the urFent needs of public

health, the studies on the radioactivity of Bikini ash and the
radioactive contamination of environment ave been startedl from

the health physics standpoint, with the initiative of the author
under close cooperation with the public health officers of local
governments in Osaka district since the middle of Marc4 1954, when
phe author was the head of the Department of Biopysics, Osaka City

University, School of Medicine*

The estimation of the probable dose of radiation the rew
might have received during their voyage and the accurate estimation

of beta-ray energies and the detection of alpha-ray activity as
well as the identification of various radioactive nuelides included

in the Bikini ash were considered to be urgently needed items of
information in estimating the possible hazard due to the internal
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as well as the external irradiation from the health physics point

of view*

le Radioactive Dust

On the morning of arch 169 1954s the author was rquested
by the public ealth authorities of Osaka to go to the Osaka City

Central Market to examine some of the tuna fish wich had been
brought back by the No,5 Pukuryu Maru and sent down to Osaka*

On rough examination of the fish at the market it was found

that most of them were emitting about 2tOOO cpm on the average

as measured a few centimeters distant from the wet skin with a

Geiger-Muller eo,,mter with 19 W=2 mica window and ffective

a�ea about m2e The natural count of this beta-ray counter was

about 20 opm. For the purpose of comparison some other fish which

had been cauSht near the coast of Japan were also examined# but

no significant difference from the natural count could be dtected*
On areful examination in the laboratory on March 16, some

of the most contaminated fish were found to be emitting over 10,00.0
opm per CM2 of the skin, which may be estimated to correspond
roughly to about - micro curie per a2v The average contami-
nation was probably about one tenth of this value, Dried shark
fine were also found to be strongly ontaminated* Although the
fish caught later were found to be contaminated mainly in the

internal ogene, those fish brought back by the No,5 ukuryu kaxu
were found to be more contaminated on the kin*

The absorption curve of the radiation emitted from the surface

of the contaminated tuna fish obtained at Osaka City Central karket

on March 16 is shovin in iS.I# and the decay curve of &wss activit7
in Fig.2.

(Fig.1)

(FigsO
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Fig. 1. The absorption curve of the radiation emitted from the surface of tuna h

on March 26, 1954. (Measurement was made at 2 cm from the 3.5mg/cm,-'

aluminum foil window of a Lauritsen-type electrometer manufactured by

Scientific Research Institute, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan.)
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Fig 2 The decay curve of radioactivity
detected from the surface of tuna JO 

fish obtained at the Osaka City
Central Market on March 16,1954.
(Lauritsen-type electrometer with
3.5mg/CM2 Al window)
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Because of the uexpectedly strong radioactivity detected on

the contaminated fish in Oaka, it was felt to be very important

to go down to the fishing port, Yaizu, immediately to examine the

radioactivity of the No*5 ukuryu Marut the boat) on which the

contaminated fish had been brought back to Japan. On the morning

of March 1 the author arrived at Yaizu and collected some radio-

active dust from the upper deck of the steering room of the boat

with his staff members of the Department of Biophysics, Osaka City

University. The lower deck seemed to be thoroughly washed, and

yet strong radiation was being emitted, The radioactive contami-

nation of some of the samples brought back from the boat is shown

in Table .

(Table )

On that morning of arch 17, the readings of a portable,

ionization chamber 4iaieated that te radiation dose rate then

being eived on the boat was about - 120 m/h, Extrapolating

back (t-1*4) from these figures, the possible dose of external

radiation which some of the crew might have been receiving during

the Initial 2 hours period can be estimated roughly at about 200

300 r, and that during the 13 days voyage (M��,rch 1 - 14) at about

-300 - 500 * Since this does not tke into account the radioactive

ash which was washed, away by te crew during the voyage,, the initial

dose must have been considerably greater.

From later examination it was found that tiny white or greyish

white particles of diameter about 0.1 mm or less were emitting

strong radiation, On microscopic examination even smaller parti-

cles, the size of few microns, were also found. Occasionally$

similar particles of a larger size with less radioactivity were

observed, but on careful examination these seemed to be the pulver-

ized white paint of the boat which may have become contaminated

later bv the radioactive dust* The absorption curve and the decay

curves of gross ativity of the radioactive dust (Bikini ash) re

shown in igs,3 and respectively,
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Table 1. Radioactive contamination in cpm of some f the samples collected from
the No. Fukuryu Maru n the morning of March 17, 1954. Measurement
was ade durin t period March 18-20, 1954, at about 3cm from the
mica window (1.9mg/cm-) of the beta-ray counter whose natural count is
about 20 cpm.

Itein Weight in grants Cpm above natural

Rope 0.2 7047

Cigarette box o 6 173

Scraped piece of the washed wooden bard 0 4 1828
of te lower deck

Wood dust 0.3 37307

Tip of te brush 0.3 44312

Cotton glove 0. 5 14222

Chop stick 0 2 287

Cabbage 0. 205

Tobacco 0.2 710

Radish 1 2 314

Scraped pit-cc of tile washed woden part 0.3 23-18
at the )ead f the boat

Iron dust rust) 1 7 11577

Washed rain coat (shoulder part) 0.7 508

11 1. (chest part) 0. 5 123

Button of the coat 1. 0 1275

Cigarette butts 0.5 R�

Soap 1.2 325

Canvas 0. 1349

Sniall rope (inside) 0.7 459-

Small rope n tile deck) 0. 5 15167

Dad cockroaches from itchen) (. 5 2788

Rag tile cbH, 0.2 16-2

%%Iat�r io te cabin o. :W7

Hair 0 2 (Ran]

L'ovej, of flit, anned food 8g IS 135

li'm cabl'. 12 g 66.540



(Fig-3)
(Fig.4)

Some of the most radioactive particles, with a size of 0. -

0.3 mm, were estimated to have radioactivity of about 042 - 153

me/g on arch 21. Extrapolating back, it was estimated that one

gram of this-dust might have had radioactivity equivalent to about

0. - 1,5 curies at the time it fell on the boat ( - 11:30 a.m.

March 1). The radioactivity per unit volume was occasionally

found to be more than ten times stronger with the particles of

smaller sizes (a few to a few tens of microns). One gram of

fission products at about three hours after nuclear fission may

be estimated to have an activity of abolit three million curies,

assuming the following relation for the gross beta activity,

12 X/0 Ci
A =

where t is the time after nuclear fission expressed in unit of

hour.

Therefore we may assume that a dilution by a factor of about

three million might have occurred at the time of detonation.

On preliminary radiochemical analysis conducted on March 18,

about 50 - 6056of the apparent beta-ray activity was found to be

deposited in the fraction of rare-earth elements mixture with

lanthanum as a carrier, although the main constituent of the ash

itself seemed to be a calcium compound. This result as consistent

with the results obtained by a mre detailed radi.ochemical analysis

conducted later as well as with those obtained by others�1)45)'(19)(LO)

2. Radioactive Contamination of the Fishermen

While in Yaizu on March 17, the author had the opportunity

of examining some of the crew of the No.5 ukuryu Maru through

the courtesy of Dr. Ooi of yoritsu Yaizu HOBPital. Examination
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Fig. 3 The absorption curve of the radioactive dust (Bikini ash) collected

from the No. Fukuryu Maru. (Lauritsentype electrometer with 35

Mg/CM2 Al window).
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Fig 4 The decay curve of Bikini ash (greyish white) in
logarithmic plot. (Lauritpen-type electrometer with
3.5Mg/CM2 Al window)
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of the patients in the hospital learly revealed that radiation

Wam being emitted from the hair, face, nockand nils* Radio-

activity above the naturally occurring level was distinctly

detcatett in the bloodi urines and feces during those days as

shown in Table 2 The fishermen's lavatory was also found to

(Table 2)

be slightly radioactiveo According to statements by some of the

crewt the witish dust fell so heavily that they could hardly

keep their eyes and moutha open.

The condition on the boat, the No,,5 ukuryu Uaru, at the

time it was being showered by the rdioactive ash on March .

19,4, was ex-)erimentarily reproduced by Dr*giyoshi of ok�m

University Hospital(6) by using pulverized coral reef,, This

experiment was ,carried out in the presence of the crew as witnesses

to the, actual amount of ah which had fallen on the boat. This

amount was then etimated to be approximately 383 8o52 mg/=2.

Judging from. this igure, the amount of radioactivity per quar -

meter on the boat can be estimated to have been oughly about

3, - 85 caries-assuming one gram of ash had about one curie of

radioactivity a time it fe2l on the boat,

'When the radioactive dust i scattered uniformly on a plans

urface wich may be considered large enough a compared witb the

:son free path of the gami a-=V photon,, the gau=-ray flux (IT)

received at a height h" above the �rraund may be given approxi-

mately by the following expression,

where is the total energy of gamma-ray emitted per unit Are&

per unit time (Mev/cm2 _sec)%-A the linear absorption oefficient
(16OXIO-4 CM-1).



Table. 2

Date collected
Patient Sample Activity* from the patient

K blood 10-4-10-51IC/CC March 17

A feces 2X 1-2-10-3/le/gM March 15-17

T urine 10-1-10-41IC/CC March 15-17

0 urine IO--,)-IO-rItc1cc March 17

S urine 10-5-10-Gpclcc March 7

hair 0. -111c/gm March 16

Because of the considerable differences detected in the different aliquots of the sample,
only the range of activity as estimated with the substandard source of S011-1'91 is

given. Most probably this is partly due to the fact that some of the radioactive
nuclides were lost by the absorption or deposition on the metallic part of tile syringes
or on the walls of the container while the samples were transfered from one container
to another for transportation. Some samples had been diluted for various clinical
tests before we received them at the hospital and the degree of dilution was not clear.
T-4i-- not specifically identified.
Who-se hir



When the radioactive contamination is c/m2' may be

expressed by

$ 3,7 WE�y MQV/CX -S-e C. (3)

where ET is the mean energy of gamma-rays 0 Mev).

The mass absorption coefficient of the gamma-ray with the

energy 0.0 - 2 Mev may be considered approximately constant

to about ten percent. For the gamm -ray with this range of

energy, the incident beam of gamma-ray which corresponds to 

rad may be given by

OPhoio7z

Therefore the dose rate d(rad/hr) at a eight of about one

meter above the ground may be expressed by the following e

equations.

3,r(XIO �ij
6� = Z)(,-,3xlo? Y, h, (5)

With the above equation the do5e rate corresponding to a

radioactive contamination of I c/m2 may be estimated. about 825

rad/hr. Assuming the gamma activity to be rouFhly about one

half of the beta activity the dose rate corresponding to the

beta activity of 35 - 5 cm2 may be estimated to be roughly

about 15 - 350 rad/hr. Since the area of the deck of the small

boat is smaller compared ith the mean free pth of the gamm -ray

photon, the actual dose rate the fishermen might have received

on te boat at the time of deposition of the radioactive dust

would be smaller than the above value.

Although it seems that most of the dust would have been

washed away from the deck of the boat some time after it deposited,

the external dose received by the fishermen before ty washed
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the dust away from the boat may be estimated about the oder of

10 - = rad,, Therefore adding to this the dose due to residual

activity on the boat the total external dose te fishermen might

have received during two weeks voyage may be stimated roughly

about 400 - SW rad, Judging from these figures it seems pobable

that more tan 50% iould have died without proper medical care

directly or indirectly due to radiation.

In connection with tis it should be noted that the cabin,

where r* Aikichi Kuboyama the chief wireless operater of the

boat who died at 656 pam*, Sept. 23, 1954 was living, was

located at the highest part of te boat., hn te author examined

the boat, the roof of the upper deck above his cabin seemed to

be the only place in the boat where the dust did not seem to have

been.cleaned toroughly, Therefore it seems very pbable that

he would have been one of the crew ho recieved the highest ex-

ternal gamms-ray dose during the voyaC-,e although the degree of

his skin injury due to the direct contact of te rdioactive ust

appeared to be smaller than some of other fisherxen*

In view of these findings, there is good reason to believe

that the crew had inhaled or ingested at least some of the

radioactive dust during the voyage in addition to receiving

exte=al radiation.

39 Alpha-ray Detection

Because of the harmful effects of lpha-rays% it was very

important, eecially from the medical or health-physics point

of view, to determine whether or aot any alpha-emitters may

have been included in the Bikini ash. Therefore, a measurement

of alpha-rays was attempted, usinK windowless ionization chamber

of conventional type, with liner amplifier and pulse height

selector which had previously been calibrated by Po-a*
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Towards the end of March 1954, a fraction hich was thought

to contain the transuranium elements was separated from the
strongly radioactive original sample of Bikini ash of about 5
epm. -beta activity, according to.the peroxydisu2fatefluoride
MethodPO From this fra(ztion alpha-ray activity of about 105

counts per 0 minutes was detected above natural, which seemed

to be at least partly due to the possible existence of long lived
?u239, owever, there eemed to be a decaying omponent due to

some other uclides also, The dimensions of the ionization chamber
used for this alpha-ray detection Pre shown in Fi9*5 in units of cm.

(Fig )

From thir transuranium fraction, beta-ray activity about one

hundred times stronger than alpha activity was detected when the
fraction was separated towards the end of March 154. However,
the exact onfirmation of nuclides could not be done because of
the difficulties in sarating transuranium elements from each

other quickly.
It was necessary to estimate the beta-ray energy ore

accurately from the health physics point of view, and the bta-

ray analysis was conducted in cooperation with Prof. Azuma. and

his staff of the Faculty of Engineeringo Osaka Prefectural
University.

4. Seta-ray Analysis

4.1 xerinertal Procedure
The cntinuous beta-ray spectrmm and tho interzal conversion

lines from te radioactive elements were measured uing a double-

coil megnetic-le= beta-ray spectrometer. First, te beta-ray
spectrum of the original sample prior to chemical analysis was
studied on March 19, The radioactive ash was put on a mica sheet

of about 3 e/=2 and covered with Upon filia of about 30 +g/em2
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to prevent its dispersion. The observed beta-ray spectrum is

shown in Fig.6. However, there were so many groups of beta-ray

and.ga=a-ray tat they could not be analyzed reliably without

chemical separation. The ash w then analysed by the usual

method of rediochemical anal7sis�l)(19)(20) A strong beta-ray

activity was found in the eO2-fraction (about 40 - 0% of -

activity of rare-earth elements mixture). The beta-ray analysis

of tis fraction was ttempted* The chemically separated "eO2-

fraction in powder form was put on a mica sheet and covered wth

a thin Zapon film from the same source as for the beta-ray anelys55.

(Fig.ro)
The beta-ray spectrometer used in the work was the ordinary

double-coil magnetic-leiv type* The spectro-chamber was equippeccl

with an aluminium. baffle system like those of Van Atta et al(7)

to reduce the scattered electrons, The beneficial effect of tis

baffle system on the measured spectrum was investigated with te

internal conversion line of the 665-kev gamma-ray from 'Is

The baffle system of the spectro-chamber is shown in Fig.7 In

units of cm.

(Fig.7)

In operating the spectrometer, a resolution of about

percent w used to increase the transmission* The detector

consisted of an ordinary G-M counter of the end-window type,

whose mica slect was 29 ms/4 thickness.

The measured beta-ray spectrum was analyzed usiniz the Feniji

plot tat is, the plot of (N/f(zw)'J/2 against the total enerFy,

where N is the number of counts per minute of beta-ray per unit

momentum., and f(zw) is te Fermi distribution function of trans-

ition probability, and is the energy of emitted electrons in
2units of MG In this analysis a better-approximation for Nzw)

especially for large z, as given by Bethe and Bacher(9) was used,

-17-
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4*2 Results and Discussion
The absorption curve of the CeO2-fraction prior to beta-ray

analysis is shown in Fig*8,, In Fig,,9 the aboorption curve of this
traction on April 19 is compared with that on May 1% from which
the apparent half-life of the higher energy part of beta-M and

that of the'lower energy may be estimated eparately*
In Fig.10 is shown the observed beta-ray spectrum ot the

CeO2-fractione The insert in Fig.10 shows the internal con-

version line of the 134-kov gamma-rays The allowed Fermi plot
of the higher energy part of the beta-ray is shown in ig,111
from which the end-point energy of 2497-Mev can obtained, Tis

beta-ray group was then subtracted, and the remaining beta-ray
grouped also analysed using the Fermi plot,, It can be seen

that th�� measured beta-ray group is a ompiex consistins of six

components with end points at 177-, 1�086-� ioO30-t 0,709-i
0.580-, and 0.438-Revo

(Fig.9)

(Fig.10)
(Fig.11)

The data obtained in the present work were compared with the
momentum spectra of pure e-isotopes which have been reported
hitherto* Porter, Cook., and others(10)-(12) have measured the

betn-ray groups of pure Ce'44 289 d) Pr'44 isotope with a lens-
coil spectrometer, and have observed the beta-ray roups of 2a,97-,
0.30-9 and 17-mev, and the gamma-ray groups of -134-,j 100-1 80*7-$
,54-, d 33-7-kevo For 6141, Yeadman, Engelkemsir, and
others(13)-(15) have reported the beta-ray groups of 98;.. ad

442-kevq and the gamma-ray roup of A-kevo For Cal43 Bsus
and others(10-0-0have measured the beta-ray groups of 19-,
and laO9-9 and 0*71-MOV9 and the gamma-ray groups of 720-1 60-j

356-t 289-9 160-s and 35-kov-
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Fig. 8. The absorption curve of the CeO2-fraction isolated from Bikini ash prior to
beta-ray analysis. Uuritsentype electrometer with 3.5Mg/CM2 Al window)
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window)
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In this eperiment el44-FzJA'4,was ascertained to exist

in the sample, from the beta-ray spectrum of the highest energy
and the internnl conversion line of the 134-kov gazz"raye The

half-life of CeJ43- is short compared to that of el'441, but the
existence of the former element in lower concentration ma be

inferred from the beta-rey roups of 560- and 38-kovo The
energies of the internal conversion lines of Ge-1`44 and eI43

differ from each other by only 10-kev,, and they have spectra of
similar shape. Thereforeq these two could not be detected sepa-

rately because of the low resolving power of the beta-ray
spectrometer used in the present work. and because of a small
existing amount of eI43; but the possible existence of eI43
may be inferred by the beta-ray group of 1377-, 1#0E6-, and

0.709-Mev. 
'Since'it is rather difficult to senarate te elements Ce

and Y completely by odinary methods of chemical saparatlon(l),
a small amount of Y may be contained in the sample on a con-
tamination level. Hovrovert the identification of the 1.537--mov
beta-ray group of Y91 was difficult in the C002-fractiOn-

.In conclusion, the beta-ray grouses corresponding to Cel44-

Pr1449 01, and el4l were identified from Fermi analysis of
the beta-rays emitted from the eO2-fraction which was chemically
separated from the ash collected on board the No.5 Pukuryu Uaru.
The other elements were also chemically separated, but Fermi

analysis was not undertaken because of theweaker radioactivities
.after separation into various fractions. The radiochemical analy-
sis wRa conducted in cooperation with Prof. amatera and his staff
of the Institute of Polytechnics, Osaka City niversity�19)(26)
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59 Radiochemical Awaysis

Since it was urgently required to identify possible radio-

active uelides from the health physics point of view, this
radiocheMiCal aalysis -wag conducted with special reference to
fission products.

5.1 Outline of the Method of Analysis

The sample was dissolved in dilute nitric acid, and the
isotopic or proper onisotopic carriers were added when the

solution was analysed according to the ordinary method of system-
atic qualitative analysis. The following findings have been
obtained rom the peliainir7 experiment conducted during the

initial 24-hour 'period after obtaining the sample.

(1) Part of the radioactivity of the "ash" was found In the
portibri which was precipitated by hydrogen sulfide from the
a�id solution.

(2) A great er part of the radioactivity of the "ash' was found

to collect in the portion which vas precipitated by ammonia
and ammonium sulfide in the pretence of ammonium chloride.
NeiArly all of this part of the radioactivity was also
precipitated by amonia alone. More than one-half of the

activity was precipitated by oxalic acid from weak acid
solution.
Part of the radioactivity was also found in the portion of

alkaline earth metals.
Such a distribution of radioactivity as in the above was similar
to that of fission products, -Therefore the analytical procedure
was modified to some extent for convenience's sake to detect the

possible radioactive nuclides. Thus the iodine was precipitated
as silver Iodide together with cations of group 1. And te

-26-



portion which may be precipitated by hydrogen sulfide from acid
solution was separated into two groupol the one which my be

precipitated from strong acid (a* 2N) solution carrier 82S5)

and.the other which may be pecipitated from dilute acid (a* *3N)
solution'(earriet dB)* With this procedure a considerably good

separation of ruthenium and tellurium seems to have resulted

unexpectedly. The hydroxides which were precipitated by ammonia
in the presence of a=onium. chloride were teated with special
attention to the rare earth elements and zrconium*

When two different radioactive nuclides co-exist and one of

them has a shorter half-life, the half-lives were estimated from
analysis of the decay curve. (half-life of 1131 and 1132 in
1131+I132).

When the beta-ray energies of two coexisting nuelides
&iffer greatlyq the higher ener�:;y part may be estimated sepa-

rately with a poper absorber. The intensity of the lower energy
beta-ray may also be estimated as the dfference between the
Int<msity of the higher energy beta-ray and that of the total bta-
ray. By this method the half-life of eh of the nuelides may be

estimated separately for some-nuelides without waiting for the one
with shorter half-life to decay completely (half-life of ulO5
and ulC'6 in ulO3+RulO6+,RhlO(>t half-life of C0144 in eI41+C9144
+Pr 144 ).

Besides the beta-ray analysis with 'beta-ray spectrometer as
reported in previous section, the maximum energy of beta-rays of

individual nuclides was approximately estimated from te absorption
curvese

5.2 Analysis of Fission Products

(a) S89
Sr89 was separated fom barium and calcium by the 202,04

me'hod(5) he shorter half-life observed may b due to some
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contamination by such nuclides as Ba140. herefore, the estimated

percentage of Sr89, 1.6% as of March 26, may include some error
although correction was made for the probable amount of contami-

nation.

(b) S*Y90

A solution containing lanthantun as a carrier of 90was added
to a solution containing strontium free from other metals, wich

obtained from another portion of a large quantity of the

original sample. FrOl� this solution, hydroxides of rare-earth
metals were precipitated. These were then dissolved in dilute

acid and converted into oxalate by precipitating with oxalic acid.
The oxalate containing Y90 had an activity which may be

estimated to be about one hundredth of the total activity of the
strontium portion. This value for Y90 activity may be considered
to be an underestimate, since the oxalate was eparated from the

solution before its complete precipitation.

(c) z95+ub95m+,,;b95

Hydroxide precipitate by amnonia resulting from the ordinary

analytical procedure was dissolved in H1 (1 : 10) and the
phosphate of zirconium was precipitated with %RP04. The shape
of te decay curve which was flat at the end of March and began

to show a decreasing tendency from April to May with the apparent
half-life of about 0 days, may be explained by assuming that a
large part of niobium might have 'been precipitated with the
zirconium.

(d) ulO3+RulO6+RhlO6

Nuclides of ruthenium are considered to have been carried
with antimony sulfide upon its precipitation from a strong acid

solution, about 2N in HU and HN03. Thus, toward the end of
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April# P-rays from this atimony sulfide precipitate had a
rather simple absorption curve which my be interpreted by

assuming that the main components of P-rays onsist of the one

with high energy from RhlO69 daughter of u106, and another

with low'energy'from Bulok Moreover the half-life of each
nuclide measured seemed to support this Interpretation*

(a) 029,+T*129

.It was shown by the P-ray absorption curve which was measure

on April 24,, of the sulfide portion coprecipitated with cadmium

sulfide carrier from ON acid solution that the main component
of the A-rays was the one with'a maximum energy of 1.8 Mev.
The apparent half-We of radioactivity of this Portion,, ineludin6

some nuclides with shorter helf-lives.was about 20 days,, Though
identification of the nuelide with 1.8 Nev P-ray,-was not successful

on account of inadequate chemical treatment, this nuclide is likely

to anve been Te3-29 acompanied by its pent Tel29m*

M e132+J132+1131

Radioactive iodine as separated from cations other tan

group I by coprecipitation with silver chloride. The presence of
I132 and I131 was confirmed from the analysis of the decay curve

and the absorption curves at different timese T0132 was deduced
to be present fm genotic. relationship.

(g) a4O+Lal&O

Barium was separated from strontium by the 2CrO4 methodS22)

A single treatment according to this method could not result in
complete sparation* However,, the presence of BaW ould be
confirmed since weaker ativity of r9o. parent of 190, made
it easy to oonfirm the formation of al4O from a'40 through

chemical separation of L&140 from its parent*
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(h) el4l+Ce'44+Pr'44

Mixed ompounds of rare earth elements, which were obtained

from another large quantity of "ash'. were treated according to

the iodate methodt23) A dubly repeated treatment resulted in a

good separation of cerium from the other rare earth elements.

The presence of r144, daughter of e144 was confirmed on the

basis of -ray absorption curves of cerium portion. Since the

apparent half-life of the activity of low energy P-ray of this

portion, -ray of Pr144js of high energy, was found to be 6

days from the analysis of the absorption'curves of beta-rays at

different times between April 19 and May 20. From comparison of

this observed half-life and the known half-lives of Cel4l and

Ce144, the ratio 41 was deduced for the ratio Cel411Ce144

disintegration rate on April 19. The value :1 is calculated

as the ratio on March 26*

The beta-ray analysis of this fraction with the beta-ray
.144spectrometer was also made and te activity of Ge mras es-

timated to be approximtel 2 of the total activity of the

mixture of rare earth elements as of March 26.

5,3 Other Vin6ings and iscussions

Since it was known that the 'ash" consisted mainly of

calcium hydroxide, calcium. was examined for radioactivity,

In calcium, &ctivity less than 2% of Gr89 activity was found,

but the greater part of it was considered to be due to con-

lamination with r89. In this respect, we are not consistent

with K. Kimura et al(2) who found Ca45 in such a high activity

as about "D of 89 activity. This inconsistency my be due

to the large self-absorption of low energy P-ray of Ca45'with

a lar e amount of the arrier*

Later, in November 1954, a radioactive nuclide which ay

be considered to be Zn65 was detected from the intestine (ca.

47% activity) and the ovarium (ca. activity) of the tns
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fish caught in the 1stter half of 1954 in the Pacific.

The absorption curve of the radiation emmitted from this

nuclide as observed to agree well with that of n65 obtained

from Oak Ridge. oever this nuclide was not found in ap-

preciable amount in the "Bikini Ash" collected from the ukury-u

Maru.

From an aliquot of the original sample of Bikini Ash reserved

for about two years for the Durpose of detection of long life

fission products, strontium was separated from calcium with the

concentrated nitric acid method after the addition of carrier Sr.

Waitin,� for about 20 days for the growth of Y 190 after the sepa-

ration and Durification of Sr, Y-fraction was separated from Sr

,With the ion exchange method (Dowex 50) after the addition of

carrier Y. The existence of S9o +Y90 iJas confirmed by the de-

tection of Y90 beta-activity in this Y-fractionI26) C813?+Bal37M

was also con-firmed by the detection of photo-peak corresponding

to this nuclide with the gamma-ray scintillation spectrometer

in te cesium bl-smuth iodide precipitate(26) from the alkallne

metal fraction with carrier Cs. e ratio of activity of r go

to that of CsI39 was estimated to be about 11*7. The radio-

active free samples of Sr, Y, and Cs used as the carrier in this

analysis were kindly provided to the author from Prof. Dishi of

Kyoto University.

Judiging from the various conditions of the local radioactive

fallout on the boat 0 - 90 miles away from the Bikini Atoll and

assuming the surface radioactive contamination of 50 curie 8^2

to be a representative average figure for the elliptical areaof

about 200 km downwind distance with the maximum cross wind idth

of 60 km as deduced from the comparison with the mode of spreading

of volcano ash in the past, the total activity in this area may

be estimated to be roughly about the order of magnitude of 7x10

curies with higher degree of ontamination closer to'the test
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site and lower degroe away from the site. Assuming that roughly

about one half of the total fission products fell in the local

area and that the activity per one gram of fission products at

a few hours after fission is about three million curies, the

total amount of fissile material that underwent fission at the

time of nuclear detonation may be estimated at about .6x,05 6

or roughly about 500'kg.

Comparing the above estimation with the atomic ombs dropped

over Hiroshima and Nagasaki which are assumed to correspond to

20 Kilotons TNT equivalent detonations with the nuclear fission
of about kg of U235 in case of Hiros'' ma and of pu239

hi. in case

of' Ng-saki, the size of the thermonuclear test conducted in

Bikini on Merch 1, 1954 may be estimated to be about 10 megatons

TNT equivalent detonation.

However, since such a lar�,,e aount of nlear fission as

estimated from te igh degree of radioactive contamination of

No-5 Fukuryu h3aru seemed. to be almost impossible with the slow

neutron fission of U235 or Pu239 because of the limitatiox) due

to critical mass, the author was led to a conclusion (34) that

the nuclenr detonation in Bikini must be due to the fast neutron

fission of a large mount of nntural uranium or U238,

Later this assumption was upported by the detection of
(2)(5)(29)uranium 237, which was reported by K. Kimura, et at

to have existed in aout 20% of the total activity as of Zarch

26, 1554. Moreover, the ratio 11.7 of the activity of Sr 90 to

that of Cs'37 seems to be closer to that of the fast neutron

fission of uranium 238(1:1.9 - 2.0)than to that of the slow

neutron fission of uranium 235(ltl - 12).

In view of these findings in the light of the present

knowledge of nuclear physics and engineering it may be inferred

that the fast neutrons which caused the fast neutron fission of

a large quantity of natural uranium or U238 would have been

derived from some fusion reaction initially ignited by a slow

neutron fission of 235 or Pu 239, as pointed out by R. E.

Lapp(,31)(34) J. Rotblat(32) and Indian scientists!33)
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6. Ratimation of Internal Dose

In order to obtain a clue to estimating the possible internal
dose of radiation due to ingestion or inhalation of the'Bikini
Ash, we have conducted, from the health physics point of view,
a series of biological experiments by administering the extract

of the dust collected from No.5 ukuryu Mara to about 100 rats

during the period from late March to My, 1954.

As a result, radioactive iodine was observed to accumulate
rapidly in the thyroid glande Therefore, we obtained the im-
pression that the selective power of uptake of specific elements
by some of the organs of te animals might help as a subsidiary
measure of the rapid radiochemical identification of some of the

nuclides in case of emergency*
After atopsy, the radioactive decay of different organs

have been measured. However, since the extract of the dust
administered to the animal wa amixture of various radioactive

SA
nuclides, the radioactive decay did not seem to obey a simple
exponential type, therefore we have tried to approximate it by

a power function of the time t: after the nuclear detonation on
Rarch 1 with the negative exponent of t. The general expression
may be given by

A t-n (6)

where A is the activity in the organ excised from the experimental

animal at time t fter the nuclear fission, and A, and are con-
stants.

Aith most of the organs except the thyroid gland, the average

value of n or the exponent of t was observed to be roughly about

unity ranging from 0.8 to 13, with somewhat lower value with the

bone occasionally. However with the thyroid gland the value of
n was observed to be roughly about 2 or sometimes it was estimated
to be as high as 237. A part of the reason might be ascribed to
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the higher percentage of activity due to radioactive iodine 1131
in te, thyroid gland during tis period of observation, Some of

the examplas are shwon in Pi s1 - 13. Among the various complex9t
(FiselO
(Fig.13)

factors involved in tis type of analysis, we must pray� attention
to the fact tat various radioactive nuclides included in the
fission products undergo radioactive de"y and change into -differ-

ent nuclides with time as shown In Fig,14. Therefore, ometimes

(Fig.14)
there seems to be a possibility that the organ, in which major

part of activity may accumulate, might be expected to change
with time, and that depending o the times at which the fission

products.mixture was administered, somewhat different results
may be obtained in the retention ratio as well as nthe relative
distribution of the radioactivity in various organse

The estimation of the percentage of retention or uptake of
the activity by various organs was attempted, but it was observed
to be considerably different with the possible impurity included
in the dustv from ich the radioactivity was extracted, nd the
acidity of the extract at the time of the administaration to the

animal, and in some extreme cases it was observed to be differ-
ent by about one order of magnitude. However, as a general
tendency, a higher percentage of retention was observed with the
extract of lower pH. Some of the results of the experiments,
with which relatively higher percentage of retention was obtained,

are shown in igs-1 - 17.
(Fig.15)
(Fig.16)

From the analysis of these data* the effective biological
half life was estimated to be roughly about 1 - 5 days for
the liver and 0 - 00 days for the bone*
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In view of these findings* it seemed almost-impoeible to

estimate accurately the possible internal dose of radiation te

crew might have received during their voyage or et the time the

dust fell on the boat, There seemed to be too aAyunkaown

factors which might ifluence the results$ such as the acidity

or pH in the stomach, whether some of the radioactive nuelides

in the dust reacting with the acids in the stomach formed some

soluble chemical compounds, or whether some of the nuelides

formed some soluble complex with organic acids$ or whether ome

soluble ohelate complex of te radioactive nuelides, were formed

or not, etc. All of these factors seemed to affect more or less

the results of the dose estimation* but the most important of

all was the difficulty in estimating the exact amount of radio-

activity the crew possibly ingested or inhaled on the boat.

Although the exact amount was not known, according to the

statements of the fshermen, some of the crew seemed to have

ingested considerable radioactivity at the time of tasting the

strongly radioactive dust to see what it w vithout- knowing

that it was strongly radioactive.

Judging from these statements of fishermen and from the

degree of radioactive ontamination of food and drinking water

the author detectPd in te boat', a rough order of ma.-nitude

guess was made as to the amount of radioactivity some of te most

highly contaminated crew might have ingested and inhaled on the

boat and the upper limit wais estimated to be in the range from a

few curies to about a tenth of a curie.

In spite of these difficulties, when Mr. Kuboyama, chief

wireless operator of ;0*5 ukuryu garu, died at 6t,% p.m* Sept.

25, 1954, the author was requested by Dr. myoshi of Tokyo

University Hospital, who was then the chief doctor in harge of

the Bikini patients In Tokyo, and Dr. umatori, who wss then the
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chief doctor charge of r. uboyama at the National First

Hospital in Tokyo, to estimate the possible internal dose of

radiation.
The pathological findings according to the autopsy of

Mr. Kuboyana-c6nducted-by Dr. Ohashi, the chief pathologist

at the hospital may be introduced briefly in the followinge
The scars of radiation burns were observed on the neck,

left leg and both Insteps, The weight of the liver ws 860 gi,
about two thirds of the normal weight of 1200 g. On macro-
scopic examination it appeared to be in a stage towards subacute
liver cirrhosis. Because of the marked sign of jaundice due to
disturbances of liver function, it has been suspected that this
might be due to the serw nepatitis through blood transfusions,

but it seems to be extremely difficult to prove this definitive-
ly in this case. Even if we admit that it was the serum hepatitis,
the radiation did not seem to be excluded from the possible causes

leading him to death, because of the possibility of the latent
virus being activated by radiation, while the resistance of the
body against various infections being lowered�29)

Besides the liver, various pathological changes ave been

observed In the lungs, bone marrow, kidney, spleen, pancreas,
testis, etc. Some mycotie infection has been detected in the
lungs and gastrointestinal tract. This may be due to te repeated

application of various antibiotics. However without the appli-
cation of antibiotics or blood tansfug.lons-It seems to be very
probable that the patient might have died much earlier either by
sepsis or by hematopoietie injuries as was the case at the time
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki*

After autopsy, some of the organs ave been sent to Kimura's
Laboratory of Tokyo University and to Nishiwaki's Laboratory of
Osaka City Universityfor the analysis of radioactivity. Te
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grossactivity which m.V be ascribed to the fission products

mixture after elimination of potassium activity) was estimated
at-Nishiwakile Laboratory to be in the range of 10-6 _ 0-4

PC/gm at the time of his death# although the activity at differ-
ent part of the organ was considerably dfferent,, sometimes by

a factor of 2 with the highest difference in the lung.
From the radiochemical analysis conducted by K. Kimura, et

al. such nuclides as u106+Rhl06,j Te'292+Te'299 XV+Nb959
Cel"4+pr:L44 Sr89 S9o+Y90,, were reported to have been detected

in te, liver, kidney, lungsq muscle, and bone, Although the

detected nuclides were limited and the existing amount was small,
extrapolating-back to the time the dust entered the body the
original amount may be estimated to have been much larger, Taking
into account the radioactive decay and the possible rate of bio-
logical elimination, it did not seem to be probable at all that

the nuclides detected ter his death were the only ones that

had entered the body
Although various uncertainties involved in this type of

internal dosimetry seemed to be too large to permit &qy accurate
estimation assuming the activity at the time of death of Mr.
Kuboyam w 2,5xlO-12 cg for the bone and 5lO-15 /g for the
liver, an order of magnitude estimation of the initial amount of
activity In the liver and the bone was attempted by the author,
taking into consideration of the results of the iological ex-

periments, based uporr'the following equati6n.
0, 03

4e- T' -0 (7)

t
where A is the activity per unit mass of the organ (c/g) at time
t after the nuclear detonation, the assumed time at which the
maximum activity reached the orGan, T the average biological

half life, and Al a constant.
(Fig.18)
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The results of the estimation of the activities in the bons

and in the liver are shown in Fig.18, where the average biological

half life T in equation 7) is assumed to be 0100 daysfor the

bone and 10-15 days for the liver, The corresponding internal

dose of ra diation in unit of rad for the period from the time 

to the time t1 after nuclear detonation may be given by the

following uation,

at (8)

where At) is the activity per uit mass of the organ as expressed

in uit of /g'at the time t after the nuclear detonation and 

the effective energy of radiation, and and tj are expressed in

number of days after the nuclear detonation.

Assuming the equation 7) for At) in equation (8), the in-

ternal dose was estimated for the liver and the bone of Mr. Xuboyams.

The resultsof the estimation are given in Fgs.19 and 20, where
1 two values of 4 y and -1 day$ are assumed as the time at

which the ma3dmunRetivity might have reached the critical organ.

(Fig.19)

(Fig.20)

As can be Seen in these fiSures, with this method of esti-

mation the integral internal dose of radiation of the liver may

be estimated to be about *7xIO2 rads for -1 day and 7lxlO2
rads for L4--L day assumiIng T 04 rads

4 9 -15 days9 and about 4*?xl
?.rfor -1 day and X1.04radet for day, assuming T-10 days,

while that of the liver about 19 rads for 9=1 day and 22 rads

for G-L day as.sumin T100 days and about 40 rade for Gal day4 9
and 58 rad o 01- day, assuming T30 dayse

4
Although the highest value of the initial anximm ctivity

estimated for the liver with P-JL day seems to be somewhat over-4
estimate, judging from the degree of strong local radioactive
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fallout and the conditions on the boat, it seems probable that

the upper limit of the integral internal dose of radiation of

some of the most highly exposed crew might have been in the

range of the order of magnitude of 102 _ 104 ads for the liver*

However, since the individual dfferences in the function of

liver would be quite lrge depending on various physiological

and pathological conditions the individual differences in the

response of the liver to radiation may be expected to be con-

siderably large depending on the various conditions of the

individuals especially in the ease of the abnormal functions

of the liver.

In spite of the fact that a higher activity was detected n

the bone at the time of r* uboyama's death, the initial maximum

amount of radioactivity in the bone was estimated to be lower than

that in the liver# This is because longer balf-lives were assumed

for the bone at the back extrapolation with the above method of

estimation. However, fom the comparison of the initial maximum

amount of radioactivity in the bone with that in the liverl

taking into onsideration of the ratio of the initial retention

of gross activity in the bone to that in the liver estimated from

the biological experiment, the iitial maximum amount of radio-

activity etimated for the bone by the back extrapolation with

the above method seems to be an underestimates Although the

corresponding integral internal dose of radiation for the bone

is estimated in the range of about 2 - 60 rads as shown in the

figure, if the initial amount of radioactivity were higher, the

corresponding integral dose would be expected to be higher.

Especially, if we take into consideration of the possible nn-

(35)uniformity factor of as given by ICRP(1958:)v the integral

dose for the bone might be etimated much higher* Judging from

these considerations, it may not be too much to assume that the

Integral internal dose of radiation for the bone might have been

in the rgge of the order of magnitude of about 1 - 00 radso
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7. Later Findings on the Contamination of Fish in 1954

On 1�arch 19th, 1954, the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

announced the enlargement of the 7arning area u tn a scml-

circle of radius about 450 mes extending north from te ori�Ki-
nal Bikini-Eniwetok arning area. owever, lviter the Bureau of
Marine Products of the Japanese Government set a eporting area
around Bikini which is more than double larger then the warning
area expanded b7 the 6AEC, and any fishing boats entering this
area were requested to report to five major fishing pours in
Japan for radiation monitoring.

The first contaminated fish which were brought back to Japan
by No.5 ukuryu Uaru in the middle of March were found to be
emitting much stronger radiation from the surface than from th-
inside, and the government set the tentative discarding level of
radioactive contaminated fish at 100 cpm as measured at 10 cr
from the wet surface with the beta-ray counter with 35 mg/cm
mica window plus 25 mv/cm2 plastic cover to protect the counter
window. The natural counts of this counter were about 30 OPm-

In the mean time the seiond themonuclear e"losion test
was conducted on March 27th, the third on. April 6th, the fourth
of April 26th, the fifth on ay 5th, in the South Pacific, and
another test appeared to have been conducted sometime between
May 8th'- May 14th as judged from the analysis of the artificial
radioactivity in the rain.

Although it was announced on UV 1th, by the U.S.AEC that
the series of H-bomb tests which were successfully conducted at
Bikini area were concluded for that ear,, the contamination of
fish and boats continued to be observed.

Therefore, in close cooperation with the public health
officers of the Osaka City and Osaka Prefectural Government,
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we hve been continuing the rdiation monitoring of the fish and

the oats coming to Osaka Port from the South Pacific area,

From the fish which have been caught outside the expanded

warning areal,'stronger radioactivity has been detected in the

internal organs than on the skin. As the �ime went on, the area

-In which the'contaminated fish were caught seemed to expand

gradually.

In September, some of the fish caught at about 10 - 20 miles

off te Pacific coast of Japan have been found to be ontaminated

(above 100 opm at 10 cm), while no significant increase of radio-

activity of ser-water near the coast of Japan has been detected

at that time. )--,ven in December highly contaminated fish (100 -

2000 pm) have been found occasionally among the fish caught in

the coastal aters*

However the Dercentage of uch highly, contaminated' fish seemed

to b ecreasing with time (0. - .01 per cent). Most of te

fish w3re found to have the rdioactive contamination of lesser

de,-�ree, ant rdioactivity of less than 100 CPM at 10 CM)*

WL1--h most of these low ontaminated fis te radioactive

contamination of the white part of meat was estimated to be 14

jLcl!�w or less. The amount of fish consumed at a meal may be

roughly about 10 - 00 gm.

The radioactive contamination of some of the fish contami-

noted to a mediuia extent eamined by random sampling by the author

and his associates at the epartment of Biophysics, Osaka City

University since May, may be estimated to be roughly about 10-1

10-2 14c/gm n the internal organs$ 10-2 - 10-3 )je/gm in the red

part of the meat, about 10-A vc/0 in the white part of the meat,
-4 and less than 10 j*c/Sm in the skin.

Towards the end of 1954, besides the ordinary fission products,

about 1 - 0 per cent of the aparent radioactivity detecte in

'the fish has been found to be due to radioactive zinc Z5. The
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reason why so much radioactive zinc accumulated In the fish Is

not certain, but the production of detectable amount of n6 by

the-neutron activation of some metallic part of the bomb itself

seems to be possible at the time of the nuclear detonation,

At the end of the year the Japanese Gove nent ordered the

local governments to discontinue the radioactive examination of

the fish partly because of the decreasing percentage of the

highly contaminated fish,, partly because of the larger maxi um

permissible amount of n65 given in te U.S.11stional Bureau of

Standards andbook 52(,-'56� and partly presumably because of the

complicated economic problems accruing to the radiation moni-

toring at different ports scattered all over Japan. The total

amount of fish discarded frozL arch through December, 1554 because

of the radioactive contamination (above 100 epm at 10 am) was

estimated to be slightly over one million poundso

(Fig.21)

According to the statistics in 19,52(30) the total amount of

fish caught Der year by the Japanese fishermen was about 9Gxld�'

pounds, and the total number of fishing boRts was 6.652.

Fi 8.21 shows the position of the boat operating in the Pacific

when either the fish caught or the boat Itself have been found

to be contaminated by the radioactive dust on returning to the

Japanese port during the period fom March through June 1954.
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'Fil.2t UJioactive C0"tth$i$%-9LtiOn Of 500J5; tXftd ish

,n The ac;flc i*t 1464 oa-vr)

B: Bikini, the small rectangle in solid line around Bikini Indicates

the original warning area on March lot, 1954 (N 10'151 - 12'45',

E 160'35 - 16'161).

Ps Position of No. 5 Pkuryu Maru at 40 a.m. March let, 1954, which

was Identified to be N 11053,, 1660581, about 0 - go mles east

of Bikini.

Each cross with circle Indicates the Position Of one boat operating

In t Pacific when either the fish caught by the boat or the boat

itself have been found to be contaminated by radioactive dust on

-returning to the Japanese port. (March through June, 1954).

W: The semicircular area of radius 450 mles extending towards North

from Bikini-Eniwetok Area Indicates the expanded warnings, area

during the period from March 1th to Ksy 22nd, 1954. The remaining

radioactive contamination of sea-water in this area detected by the

Japanese overnment Radiation Survey Boat In June may be etimated

to be about 5 x 10-2 10-2 ge/1. In August Rongerick and Rongelap

Areas were announced to be still hazardously contaminated. (Notice

to the Japanese Department of Hydrography from U.S.; Yociuri, August

28th, 1954).

Js Large square in dot and dash line indicates the Reporting Area

set by the Bureau of Marine Products of Japanese Government.

C 2 - 21", E 152* - 175'). Any fhing bats which entered this

area had been requested to report to five major fishing ports In

Japan for radist4on monitoring.

NIt Worth Equatorial Current.

ECt Equatorial Cunter Current.

RD(May)t Possible routs along which the radioactive dust in the air has

been carried to Jpan during the period of unusually hiehly

radioactive rainfall in the middle of May. (agaku, August 1954).

RD(3eot.)t Possible direction of air urrent during the period of unusually

highly rdioactive rinfall in the middle of septemoer. (Kagaku

Asohl, December 154).

46W a one fish indicates 10.030 fish per year ftueht by the JoDanese

fishing boats, in the area indicated. (Statistics from April 152

to April 1953i 3hizen u 1954).



summary

A study has been made, from the health physics standpoint,

of the radiqactivity emitted from the dust collected from ..5

Pukuryu Mara, which was showered by the strong radioactive ash

at about 0 - 90 miles east of Bikini on Varch 1 1954.

The probable dose of external gamma radiation the crew might

have received during their two weeks voyage may be estimated

roughly about 50 - 00 rad. However,, judging from the strong

radioactive contaminationof the boat$ it may be inferred that

the crew might have received a considerable-degree of internal

irradiation besides the external whole body gamma irradiation and

the local beta irradiation on the skin where the radioactive dust

directly contacted, The specific activity of the dust when it

fell on the boat a few hours after the nuclear detonation may be

estimated tobe roughly about one curie per gram.

From the radiochemical analysis and the beta-ray analysis*

the major part of the radioactivity included in-the dust was

found to be due to a mixture of various fission products, while

the main chemical component of the dust (Bikini ash) itself

consisted of a calcium compound.

The alpha-ray was also detected by the use of an ionization

chamber in that portion where transuranium elements, if present,

if=P=e=eXtt.I were collected.

The tuna fish and the shark fins which were brought back-

to Japan by Ho.5 ukuryu Maru i the middle of March, 19.54 were

most strongly contaminated on the skin, but the fish caught

later in the South Pacific were found to be contaminated more

strongly in the internal organs rather than on the skin. Te

area in the Pacific where the radioactive contaminated fish

were caught seemed to expand gradually with time# In the latter

half of 1954, besides the ordinary fission products, the rdio-
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active Zn65 which was ot found in appreciable amount in the

original Bikin a has been detected 4om the internal organs

of the contaminated fish. A possible poduction of Z_ 6-5 by the

neutron activation of some metallic part of the bomb devices at
the time o nuclear detonation may be inferred,,

Based upon the results of the biological experiments con-
ducted with the extract of Bikini ash using rats and the result

of the radioactive analysis of some of te organs of Mr. Ku1boyama,
the chief wireless operator of No*5 ukuryu Maru who died at about
206 days after the nuclear detonation on March 19514, an attempt

has been made to estimate the internal dose of radiation.

Although the accurate estimation seems to be extremely difficult,
judging from the degree of strong radioactive fallout and the

various conditions of the boat and the crew, the upper limit of
the integral internal dose for the liver might be estimated in
the ranjre of the order of magnitude of about 102_104 rads, while

that of the bone in the range of about 1 - 300.rads.
From the degree of strong radioactive contamination of the

boa'. and the results of the radioehemical analysis of the Bikini
ash, the size o the nue lear detonation conducted on March ,
1554 In Bikini was estimated to be roughly about the order of
magnitude of 10 megaton TNT equivalent fast neutron fission of
the natural uranium or uranium 238.
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